DEVI AHILYA VISHWAVIDYALAYA, INDORE
DOCTORAL ENTRANCE TEST (DET)-2017
M.Phil./ Ph.D. ADMISSIONS-2017
A meeting of all Head/ Directors was held in the School of Economics with the members of
Ph.D. cell on 14th July,2017 at 11.30 am to review the process of DET 2017.
1. It was resolved that Applications Received against Special Drive for Admission in
Ph.D.be also consider along with the applications received through the
advertisement of DET2017. In this regard it is clarified further that the students
who have qualifiedUGC-NET with JRF / UGC-CSIR-NET with JRF / teacher
fellowshipholderor any other Government / Foreign research fellowshipholderor
havepassedM.Phil.Programme(as per UGC Regulations 2009 or amended thereafter)
with course work are only exempted from the entrance test but they have to appear
before the RAC for Interview.
2. The students who have qualified UGC/CSIR-NET without JRF / SLET/ SET have to
appear in the DET for admission in M.Phil./ Ph.D-2017
3. Therefore all the heads are advised that the application received through special drives
be merge along with applications through DET 2017 advertisement. The special
interviews by RAC shall only be conducted for those JRF candidates whose
scholarships are going to be terminated before August 2017.
4. After receiving the data from MP Online after due date 31 July 2017, all the Heads are
requested to call their respective RACs to scrutinize the applications and prepare and
notify the lists as undera. The list of candidate exempted from the entrance test
b. The list of the candidate eligible for the DET
c. The list of the candidate found non-illegible.
5. The results shall be prepared by respective RACs and would be notified by the Registrar
after getting approval of the Vice Chancellor.
6. The candidate should carry the valid result P.G./M.Phil.at the time of interview,
otherwise his/her candidature shall not be entertained.
7. The Research Advisory Committee(RAC) constituted by the Vice Chancellor shall
perform the following functions:
a. Toscrutinizethe applications.
b. Toarrange the Doctoral EntranceTest.
c. Toconduct the interview.
d. Tosubmit the finallistofcandidates.
e. Anyrelated workassignedbythe Vice-Chancellor.

8. The meetings of the examination committees are being scheduled. Each examination
committee should recommend the panel of three subject experts for Part B of DET
Question Paper, whereas for Part A, the examination committee may authorise the
respective dean of the faculty to prepare a panel of three experts, if part a is common
within the faculty, otherwise the examination committee may recommend separate
panel for part A also.

